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Abstract 
While implementing the perspective programs of “RZhD”, JSC (high-speed movement, heavy-load movement, resource saving 
etc.) connected with efficiency increase of railway transport, it is necessary to provide the safe functioning and reliability of all 
elements of the high layer of the track. 
The given article considers the research of the stress-deformed condition in a bearing plate of a counter rail attachment fitting of 
turnouts. The bearing plate gets out of order as a result of a multi-cycle endurance destruction. Based on developed methods of
the experimental research, a scheme discrete model of a counter rail attachment fitting of the turnout was created. The article
studies the influence of constructive parameters of a spacing lug and latches on the bearing plate load. The results of the 
experimental research are used for development and projecting of a new construction of a bearing plate for a counter rail 
attachment fitting, the patent of useful model 152367. 
The authors conducted the comparative research of the stress-deformed condition of bearing plates with the model of a high way 
construction consisting of three sleepers with a base rail, counter rail and a base plate with two variants of plates: standard and 
new. An experimental layout of bearing plates was designed which is now being tested and exploited in the Southern Ural 
Railway. 
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Turnouts are the most common constructions among all the junctions and crosses of the way. They serve to join 
and to fan out different ways and are meant for turning the rolling stock from one way to another. The regular 
turnout which make 97% [1-4] of all are the most spread on the ways and are frequently used on main and station 
tracks.
The simple (single) turnout consists of turnout itself, joint ways (straight and curved) and counter rail cross. 
Directing counter rails must provide the exact path of wheel movements while covering the dead space in turnout, to 
prevent the strike of wheel tread rim against the tongue piece and the movement of the wheel pair off the rail track. 
Figure 1(a, b, c) show the fragments of turnout, its basic scheme and view of counter rail with bearing plates. 
Fig.1. Basic elements of turnout: (a) main view; (b) scheme; (c) counter rail with bearing plates. 
While serving these elements face intensive cycle influence from crew cart [5-8]. Some works on research and 
improvement of turnouts and counter rails are well-known. Problems and perspectives of turnout improvements are 
considered in the article [11]. 
The object of this research is the bearing plate of counter rail attachment fitting of turnouts (further on, bearing 
plate) as the weakest element of turnout. 
Analyses of exploitation data shows that bearing plates of counter rails are frequently destroyed from multi-cycle 
endurance. Figure 2 shows the examples of bearing plate destruction. 
Fig. 2. Typical picture of destruction of counter rail bearing plates. 
When counter rail bearing plate gets out of order it may cause quite serious accidents and breaks in train time-
schedule. The destruction of bearing plate means the change of prescribed distance between counter rail and check 
rail of turnout; as a result the wheel pair may go with one wheel over the head of check rail or counter rail and then 
off the rail track or it may cause locking of the wheel pair between counter rail and check rail. Besides the increased 
deformations of counter rail due to the destruction of bearing plate cause the strike of wheel tread rim against the 
tongue piece.  
According to the instructions on train time-schedule the speed is strictly limited or the movement is completely 
stopped when bearing plates are destroyed even partially. 
Table 1 shows time-schedule of rolling stock over the turnout depending upon the defects in bearing plates of 
counter rail brake shoe [12]. 
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Reconstruction of turnouts after the destruction of bearing plates takes essential investments. Wastes on repairing 
complexes without counting expenses on change and breaks in train time-schedule cover 1.5 million rubles a year in 
Kurgan rail way. 
     Table 1. Time-schedule of rolling stock over the turnout. 
Over turnouts, in every section Speed limit 
With complete defect of breaking plate in counter rail Not over 25 km an hour 
With defects in 2 or more bearing plates in counter rail The movement is stopped 
Crack in one bearing plate in counter rail Not over 40 km an hour 
Cracks in 2 or more bearing plates in counter rail Not over 25 km an hour 
Thus, the problem of improvement of brake shoe endurance seems quite an actual one. The solution of this 
problem implies the conduction of series of experimental researches and construction activities to improve the 
reliability of bearing plate of counter rail attachment fitting of turnouts.  
To specify the conditions of bearing plate work we created the methods and conducted the natural researches of 
deformation measurement processes in the elements of turnout with the rolling stock passing by. Figure 3 a, b show 
the basic schemes of installation of strain gauge transducers and the order of transducing the measurement signal 
[13, 14]. 
Fig.3. (a) scheme of strain gauge transducers installation; (b) scheme of deformation measuring in the course of natural experiment. 
Figures 4 (a, b) show the places of installation of strain gauge transducers.  
Fig. 4. Deformation measuring in real exploitation: (a), (b) strain gauge transducers installation at the edge and in the center of the bearing plate 
and counter rail. 
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In the result of natural experiments we received the processes of deformation measurements in bearing plates, 
truss plates and counter rails. The oscillogram is shown in figure 5. 
Fig.5. Typical picture of oscillogram received in the course of the natural experiment: (a) deformation at the edge of the bearing plate; (b) 
deformation in the center of the bearing plate; (c) deformation of truss plate; (d) deformation in counter rail. 
The analyses of the results shows that the process of bearing plates deformation with rolling stock passing by is 
characterized with periodicity corresponding the moment of locomotive and railroad car passing by. Figure 6 shows 
the distinctive fragments of oscillograms. 
Fig.6. Fragment of osccillogram showing the process of deformation change in bearing plate with rolling stock passing by: (a) locomotive; (b) 
railroad car. 
Research of experimental data shows that the level of stresses in bearing plates may significantly exceed the level 
of steel endurance the elements are made of. 
Thus, it is proved experimentally that the rolling stock passing by starts the mechanism of endurance destruction 
which then may lead to the complete destruction of this element. This fact rises the necessity to make the level of 
stresses lower than the limit of endurance.  
To evaluate the stress-deformed condition of bearing plate of counter rail attachment fitting of turnouts of serial 
construction [4] we designed the discrete model with software ‘SolidWorks’ and the calculations of endurance were 
made in ‘Workbench’ [15-19]. We researched the influence of bearing plate thickness as well as some constructive 
variants of spacing lug. The change in installation of truss plates and use of additional laps doesn’t show any 
substantial results in lowing the stresses in bearing plates. Increase in thickness from 16mm to 25mm leads to double 
lowing the stresses [20]. But the increase in thickness of bearing plate demands the change of sizes of turnout. The 
solution of this problem is known from construction researches defended by patents [21, 22]. In these constructions 
it seems impossible to solve the problem without changing the parameters of bearing plates. 
Saving the previous sizes of bearing plates on the sleeper and the position of counter rail and track rail on the 
bearing plate the problem was solved by changing the bending roughness of bearing plate against the horizontal axe 
of cross section. The research results are described in the patent #152367 [23, 24].  
Design of bearing plate according to the patent is shown in figure 7b. 
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Fig.7. Variants of construction for bearing plate of counter rail attachment fitting: (a) basic design; (b) new design. 
We conducted the comparative researches of stress-deformed condition of bearing plates on the model of high 
way construction combined of three sleepers with base rail, counter rail and base plate with two variants of plates: 
standard and new [25, 26]. 
Discrete models of high way construction site with bearing plates of counter rail brake shoes of standard and new 
construction are shown in figure 8 (a, b); the character of spread of stresses and deformations – figure 9. 
Fig. 8. Analytic model of load and fixation of counter rail brake shoe: (a) basic design; (b) new design. 
Fig. 9. Spread of equivalent stresses in different parts of counter rail brake shoe: (a) basic design; (b) new design. 
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Analyses of the results shown in figure 9 proves that the new construction of bearing plate has a lower level of 
stresses of 1,5…1,8 times which significantly lowers the possibility of start-up of endurance destruction. 
At the moment we continue with natural experiments of est bearing plate of counter rail attachment fitting of 
turnouts in SouthernUral Railway in accordance with the patent. 
The further development of our research is planned in the following directions: 
x evaluation of endurance of serial and new design of bearing plates; 
x optimization of weight parameters of new bearing plates; 
x monitoring the work of new bearing plates set in turnouts; 
x conclusion on opportunities of mass production of new bearing plates. 
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